
WORDPRESS DEVELOPMENT

Wordpress Development Services

With a wide range of diverse products and innovative services, blogging

becomes an impressive tool to reach out to the digital crowd! Thus,

WordPress is that open source blogging platform which has garnered

immense popularity in blogging arena due to its user friendly nature and

amazing features. If you are looking forward to developing your blogging

site with WordPress, welcome to Baniwal Infotech! We assist you with

highly compelling and customized WordPress solutions ranging from

website development to customised WordPress theme development and

customization.

Whether you want to share your travel stories or latest technology

updates, Baniwal Infotech will get you covered end to end with extensive

WordPress solutions.
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Our WordPress
Development
Services
include:

Blog Development

CMS Development

Search Engine Optimization

Responsive Web Design

Plug-in Development

WordPress Hosting

Maintenance & Technical Support

Customization, Templates and
Theme Designing

Corporate Blogging Solutions

WordPress Installation &
Con guration

WordPress Third Party Integration

Data migration

WHY CHOOSE US



We offer WordPress
solutions for every blogger,
from startup to corporate
brands. We have an expert
of WordPress software
experts who study in detail
every blogger’s demands
and vision to reach out to
the digital crowd. Thus,
with careful examining and
continuous testing, the
blog design is framed in
WordPress by integrating
with MySQL, CSS, XML-
RPC, PHP, Ajax, JQuery,
etc. to create the most
vivid visual experience and
user friendly blogging site!

We have proven expertise
with WordPress
development programs in
every genre and
complexity. Our
experienced staff are thus
well equipped with the
ability to choose and
identify the best
WordPress features that
best suit the blogger’s idea
of subject as well as the
business requirements,
based on the server.

We are known to offer the
WordPress solution at the
most competitive rates in
dedicated timelines, with
assured testing measures.

Your data is absolutely
secure and con dentiality
is assured via NDA to
ensure that your critical
data is protected.

We offer you the most
hassle free and seamless
communication measures
via Chat, mail and other
social media platforms by
integrating the necessary
and popular platforms.

Round the clock technical
support and
troubleshooting options
are always available, as we
have a dedicated
WordPress developers
that work to provide the
optimized solutions.



Address

Of ce Number: 124, 1st Floor, Tower B, iThum, Sector 62, Noida,

Uttar Pradesh 201309 (India)

Contact info

you and deliver the best
We’ll guide you, work with

info@baniwalinfotech.com

baniwalinfotech

+91-120-4223346

+1 4842722766

+44 2086386428
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About Us

Baniwal Infotech Pvt. Ltd. helps you unlock the potential of your business growth with a wide

range of software service support.

We are a secret offshore software outsourcing organisation, operating since 2015, in the National

Capital Region (NCR) of India extending our software administrative and development services to

customers across the borders in USA, Canada, Europe and Australia.
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Services

MOBILE APPS DEVELOPMENT

WEB DEVELOPMENT

CLOUD MAINTENANCE

DIGITAL MARKETING
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